Location

Where:
Rory Spence,
School of Architecture & Design,
Inveresk Launceston

When:
Wednesday 27 March
at 1:30pm - 4:30 pm

Robert Morris-nunn (Hobart)
Monday 8 April 1pm

Timothy Hill (Brisbane + Hobart)
Monday 29 April 1pm

Design Forums - Dick & Joan Green family award architecture heritage talks:
- Kerstin Thompson - Melbourne
- Taylor + Hinds - Hobart

Taylor and Hinds is an award winning Tasmanian based architecture practice, which was formed by Poppy Taylor and Mat Hinds in 2013. Taylor and Hinds design liveable, functional, and memorable environments for people. The practice is experience driven, and client focused, seeking particular, high quality architectural responses to each site, and to the specific needs of each commission. They offer expertise across the range of architectural practice and building scale, including feasibility, master-planning, design documentation and contract administration. In 2011 Poppy Taylor received the AIA Tasmanian Chapter Emerging Architect Prize, and Mathew Hinds was the recipient of this award in 2018.

Launceston - 27 March

BOOK NOW